1935 - 1944

1936 - Walter Jones applied centrifugal refrigeration machine to condense ammonia.

1937 - Willis H. Carrier designed "Conduit Weathermaster System".

1937 - Carrier moved to Syracuse and into the H.H. Franklin Co. facilities on South Geddes St.

1938 - Professor C.O. Mackey, Cornell U., studied air jet in improving performance of air distributing outlets.

1938 - A study of Detroit Edison workers shows an astounding 51% increase in productivity with comfort cooling of spaces.

1939 - Walter Jones issued U.S. patent on reverse cycle.

1940 - C.W. Davis Supply Co., Inc. was formed by Charlie Davis to supply refrigeration supplies. In 1951 George Travis joined the firm and began installing ice rinks.

1940 - Walter Jones filed for patent for applied extruded tubes to refrigeration condensers and evaporators.

1941 - Local Chapter of ASRE was founded by Dr. Carrier.

1941 - Rome Iron Mills, Rome, NY was manufacturing boilers.

1943 - Oil Well Supply Co., Oswego, NY manufactured boilers. 1946 (circa) became Cyclotherm Corp.

1944 - Local Chapter of ASHVE was formed by Carlyle Ashley.

1944 - Syracuse Heating was founded by Ernie Dohn. 1956 bought by Frank Krell and Bill Morrow. Out of business 1987.